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used by labor in disputes affecting SENTIMENT NOT MORRISON TOLABOR MAY USE"DIDN'T REST WELL"
To Cur a Cold in One Day 1'LjL

'Tkk & LAXATIVE BBOlfO) QININw
tabMa. Th nuln bears tha (icnatur 0 ',

& W..Gm .SO.- -

Fanners in Nebraska are using
artifiioial lights in their hen-hous- es

during the winter months thereby
making the day longer which gives
the hens more time to eat and ex
erdse and result in more eggs.

ONLY REASON WE
SHOULD AID EUROPE

APPOINT WOMEN
TO HOLD OFFICE

tfil UIKUB 011(4 VUIlWlJUVIILljr HI
opposition to taore strongly organ
ized opposition, Mr. Davison
thought, would have to wait fur-
ther development.

11

Prominent Georgia Lady Suffered from Faint Spells

and SleeplessnessRelieved by Ziron.
Every one is talking

about our big sale of silks
and woolens Tuesday and :

Aberdeen, Jan. 15. Henry Page
j chairman of the European relief
fund campaign in North Carolina,

LIQUOR RAID MADE;
D F &HT CAP TALIi NEGRO THIEVES UP

(By W. T. Bost in' Greensboro
News.)
Raleigh, Jan. 14. Governor

Cameron Morrison is going to be
known as "the women's governor
of North Carolina." He is going
to call on them all and sundry to
help him to-- beat those who would
d.utui. tba ...in..... ..J L. I.

Wednesday next See these
People who fet to feeling weak

every now and then, and who do
not Mem to est the proper re

says that idealistic and sentimental
reasons are not the only reason
why tho United States should aid
the 3.500,000 hunirry. cold and sick

I would be just as tired when I got
up in the morning: as when I went
to bed. I would get weak, and have
kind of fainty spoils at timesfreshment from rest, sleep and re May Use Capital to Fight values -- in our windows.

FeldmansV f 14-- 3t

Take notice of next week'e pro-
gram and week after.

Entire, next week's program.
creation, need a tonic to help their, hardly able to do my housework. children of Europe, but there are

numerous other, some material

Officers Did a Good Night's Work
Last Night Gambling Case on
Docket All Cases Continued.
Three important cases were con-

tinued in the county court this
morning, these being on the dock

1"I heard of Ziron. and felt may
and tangible. Mr. Page in a state- - ins: to summon them often and oft--

Capital Idea Said To
Have Proved a Success
in Norfolk.

ment on the reasons why North r-- r to hi rnnfarAnco T am .
Carolina should aid says

blood revitalize and build up their
system. -

For this, you will find Ziron Iron
Tonic very valuable, as the testi-

mony of thousands already has
proved. Mrs. J. W. Dysart, lady
of a prominent Georgia family re

Victory
be a tonic would help me. I
thought it would at least strength-
en 'me.

"I believe Ziron has done me
good. I feel better. I am glad to
recommend it as a good tonic."

Try Ziron. Our money-bac- k

guarantee protects ytu. ' At your

ing to appoint more women to office
than any governor in the United
States," he told a bevy of them las;
night at the Woman's club recep-
tion, "and if you don't believe what

et as a result of the work of Chief
Hosier and his force last night.

The fust case called was that
nfrainst R. G. Melton and A. K.
WJrhnll twn urllifn ivinrv will plntm

"Aside front all idealistic and
sentimental ' reasons and they
are numerous there are some ma-
terial and tangible reasons why
North Carolinians, as American

Ladies: wten lr"ular "tuppressed use Tri-
umph Pills. Safe and always de-
pendable. Not sold at drug stores.
Do not experiment ' with others;'
save disappointment. Write for
"Relief' and particulars, its free.
Address National Medcila Insti-
tute, Milwaukee. Wla.

siding near cartesviue, sa ys:
" " '", V. ......1 didn't feel like myself. Home of First National Pictures.

Sign of good entertainment.

Washington, Jan. f.5. 'Labor's
answer to recent lejfal and legis-

lative setbacks may be to fitfht
capital with capital itself.

An experiment, now called "the
Norfolk Idea," and conducted by

n..iu..-o- . n nr .urn , citizens, should help to save thedruffgist s.
these, newspapers men say about
me you are going to find that I am
your best friend."

The governor and one of the
Chic

W 7l" naninng liquor. , H of th zjmfiQ0 cMKesler got on to their alleged an;, sic. chiU' Enr- -

dJC"nlt..ti!2!,h,ad " i "" believe that in tho
game

newspaper men " who hasn t beenMANICURING the International Association ofSHOWER BATHS
A.Machinists, is being much discussed room they were occupying on East h7lT t 1 Tu cnac(:ncen r ? fanatical worshipper of his excel LWW Afc Alk Jifc AW jiAV

sel- - lency, were giving an account to
Tk. ... itami, u la m, is auout 10 cm re- - LHjunen street ana laid tor tnem u " c, L ., , t , I I,

nn.l th..v .Prr. rr,.(,l hv Phinf " ueiievoieiice; ; Uie Women.poated on the Pacific Coast. In
. nvnrirA alinnlatita4 r.v.Aw...:t... .....1

Kesler, Officers Cauble and ing on him to spare the primary.
Governor Morrison "bawled" some
well known North Caroliniana "and

1'.v..v.-'ti.ti.- u.ivt iiici,iit:9afii;sa anil n
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

First National Picture

CONSTANCE
TALMADGE

in

"THE PERFECT
WOMAN"

SELLS BARBER SHOP
BASEMENT WALLACE BLDG.

V

High class Barber service guaranteed. We
employ only men with years of experience.
Give us a trial and be convinced.

OUR MOTTO: "SERVICE FIRST"

that crowd," then tapped lovingly
tne shoulder of a chronicler and

brief, the Norfolk idea is the use
of capital usr.ets and credit of or-

ganized labor in the fijcht to force
employers to meet its demands.

As explained by E. C. Davison,
secretary of the machinists, there
wns a strike in the Cresent Iron
Works, at Norfolk, late in 19.'0.
The labor union strategy was sim- -

and a kejr containing something
like 15 or 18 gallons of corn whis-
key was seized. The men were
held in jail on failure to give a
$500 bond and this morning had
their case continued until next
Wednesday, the bonds remaining
at $500 each. They will endeavor

put the gubernatorial taboo on pub

indifferenco supereeeded compas-
sion to such a degree that they
have to be appealed to on the basrs
of self interest in order to bring
them to a realization of the im-
perative necessity of saving these
millions of child lives. It may not
be amis3, however, to consider the

Iication. "I have no hesitancy in NEXT WEEKsaying that the primary ought not
to ne repealed, and it is not going
to do, ne said.nsa pie. to arrange thii thru friends in j... V A delightful treat, laughter andwr:-- - ci.i u i - , u..moSM umi wjji arcu re 10 u.i Fact is, I have been a primary
man all the time.. I put it in three

The outstanding obligations of
the Cresent Iron Works were

it iiisiun-oBiei- wun me cierK oi
the court of Forsvthe. the bonds fL a.i" br.reaso" ..f our Brant suspense.

MONDAY . .

Paramount-Mac- k 'Sennett '

Comedyhmiirhf lin n,l rnntrnl thii. )iovincr 1.Q, K o A V D i 'r."el 10 inese CniWren. I state platforms and I would be a"This is indeed an unusual onnor- -' ............ - " - ' j i.u 11 1 ' li 1 ujr Hit 1WU

been gained, support was furnish- - wan clerk. nice man to be asking its repeal
now. You say that some of theed thru extension of credit and ac
men I mentioned are not for re
peal: No, they are not, but they

. ... i i . . .

tunity that is presented to us. 2--t

on'.y.mny we purchase the lives of
these children, but we have an op-
portunity to obtain also their ever-
lasting gratitude.

"Theso children who are now suf-
fering the panes of hunger, who
arc cold and sick, are Europe's fu

re iryine 10 gei 11 oeiore ine peo
pie in the next election."

DABBLING IN ART'
Featuring ,.

MARIE PREVOST
and

Harriet Hammond

WATCH
That Dodge Brothers car that your friend
drives. Ask his opinion of the car as regards
service, economy and durabality. He knows.
Call on us or phone us for demonstration.

McCANLESS MOTOR COMPANY
r Phone 59.

WEDNESDAY
Selznick Picture

EUGENE O'BRIEN
in

'THE BROKEN
MELOftY"

A strong vital story bf love.

That gave one of the women an
opening. She sailed into the gov-
ernor and asked him why, if the
chief executive opposes a plebiscite
on the primary he insisted on a re
ferendum on the suffrage issue.

tive of affiliated
brances of organized labor.

Men Kept Employed.
"Instead of a long struggle in

which our members each drew$K
per week in strike benefits," he
said, "we succeeded in keeping
them all employed at top wages.
The industry in Norfolk was saved
an expensive period of inactivity,
and the city was saved the loss in
trade which would have resulted."

When the Iron Masters' Associa-
tion declared for an open shop in
the summer of 1920, investigation
disclosed that there was an out-
standing- mortgage of $10,000 on
the Cresent works a few days over-
due. Mr. Davison, acting for the
union, attempted to buy up the
mortgage, but the bank holding it

Nc. "THUNDERBOLT JACK"
I he governor smiled a great

fullfaced smile, and looked at the
men who know the futility of try

Doug. Strong and Claude Cox,
two well dressed mulatto men,
were taken into custody late yes-
terday afternoon on charges of at-

tempting to steal valuable articles
of jewelry from several local jew-
elry stores while looking over a
number of articles, ostensibly for
the purpose of making a purchase.
When searched it was found that
they had on their person several
gold lockets, set with diamonds,
these still containing price tags.
It i3 learned these men are wanted
in Hillsboro for storebreaking,
and their case was continued .until
Monduy pending further investi-
gation.

Another case on the docket and
which wa3 continued to Monday
was one against a number of
Greeks who are charged with
gambling. They were arrested las:
night ira rear room of the lunch
stand and fruit store on East Coun

ing to answer one of these unreas-
oning suffrage women's questions,

Quite apropos of Governor Mor-
rison's announced purpose to ap

ture siaicsmcn and lawmakers and
moulders of public opinion. If we,
as a nation, insure life to them now
instead of cllowing them them to
perish it is patent that we will se-
cure not only their good will but
their everlasting gratitude toward
America will go with them thru
life and be passed on to their
children. Vhen the burdens now
being borne by the present gener-
ation in Europe fall upon the shoul-
ders of these ehiicrren who were
hungry and whom we feed, and
who were naked and whom we
clothed, isn't it reasonable to sup-
pose that the" fact that they are
grateful to America for their very

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS

point women to office and to workSave That Trip! heartily with them ih political af- -
iairs, is the announcement that

e
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

First National Attraction

KATHERINE
MacDONALD

"CURTAIN"
The love story of an actress.

EXTRA!

Col. A. D. Watts is declannz him
self opposed to the repeal of the
state-wid- o primary without a vote
of the people. Such, is the atti

"FLIRTING WITH
FATE"

Traveling menl When
there is any doubt that
you will find the man you
are going to see, make an
appointment by long

tude of Speaker Grier,cil street, adjoining the Ford Hotel
block.

uvea win ao more to promote aspirit of amity, friendship and
peace between their countries and
America, and go further toward

BAY STATE GOVERNOR (

FAVORS CYCLE POLICE

reiusea to sen. rurtnor inquiry
disclosing that many of tha bank's
depositors were members of unions
steps were taken which resulted in
a sudden decrease of the institu-
tion's deposits on hand. The of-

fer to purchase the mortgage be-

ing then renewed, the bank con-
sented to the sale, Mr. Davison ex-
plained.

A "showdown" with the manage-
ment of the Cresent Iron Works
followed immediately. Mr. Davison

In connection with above pictureSCOUT WORK IS
MAKING PROGRESSdistance telephone, i One useless trip ca Friday--

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

DOROTHYGISH
preventing feelings of bitterness,!r saved will more than balance the cost1 In speaking of motor vehicle ac-

cidents during his Inaugural ad-
dress, delivered in Boston on Jan-
uary 6th, Governot Channing H.
Cox of Massachusetts, declared
himself in favor of the estabtish- -

inoi many tolls.
' Ask Long Distance for rates and details.

animosity ana enmity than all the
International Agreements that
could possibly bo drafted. Never
has playing the part of the Good
Samaritan engendered feelings of

BUFFALO BILL'S
WILD WEST

Pawnee Bill's far east feature.said, the outcome being the reopetf- -
of a motorcycle mountedmil mess ana najred. .

"The money we invest in uein.SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AKD TELEGRAPH COMPANY

the lives of these children will not

i.ng oi that plant as a strictly union
shop.

- Union Forces Showdcwn.
Soon, however, according to Mr.

SATURDAY

Davison, Norfolk bankers refused ANTONIO MORENOto advance credit for currant trans

"MAY ELLEN .

COMESTO TOWN:
Story by Helen G, Sinith ,

SATURDAY. , ,

A Paramount-Mac- k Sennett
Comedy .

"BUNGALOW
TROUBLES"

The Boy Scout council recently
organized with T. W. Andrews as
president and' T. B. Marsh, Jr., as
scout commissioner is preparing to
begin work. A number of scouts
will appear befor the court of hon-
or committee of the council soon to
take test in higher scouting. Mr.
E. D. McCall, a vice president of
tire council and head of the court
committee has his committee or-
ganized to receive the boys who
are ready to take higher tests.
Several scouts in troop number 2
have passed all tests necessary to
be first class scouts and are about
ready to take a number of merit
badges. Other troops, recently or-
ganized, have boys preparing to
take the second and first class scout
tests. Troop No. Z last night ini-

tiated "Buster" Gregory who is the

and

PAULINE CURLEY

Btato patrol.
The governor brought out, the

fact that a careful analysis of
motor vehicle accident in the Bay
State indicates that by far the
greater number of them resulted
from causes that could have been
avoided. V He suggested the estab-
lishment of a motor vehicle patrol
as a cure for recklessness and dis-
regard for the highway laws, point-
ing out that many towns are not
equipped with motorcycle police
and that even where they were it
was hot legal for an officer to per-su- e

beyond the boundaries of his
town.

actions to the Cresont Works; and
jobbers, he said refused to sell it
equipment. The Machinists Union
at once deposited with a Norfolk
bank sufficient cash to cover im-

mediate needs and met the remain-
ing problem by arranging with out- -

oniy purcnase t.le very best Peace
Insurance Policy that could possi-
bly be written for America, but it
will be returned to us an hundred
fold m tax money that we will be
able to save by the decreased neces-
sity for. large armament; because
it vill ba absolutely unnecessary
for us to maintain implements of
warfare Tor use ajiinst people who
are indebted to ns for their very
existence. Certainly, if by the in-
vestment of a comparatively small
sum of $33,000,000 cordial and
friendly relations between these
European countries and America in
the future generations can be
guaranteed, we cannot afford to
let tha opportunity escape us, be-
cause it would be cheap at many

n f.rms for the articles need

Julius swung a shovel at the
wolf. ,

'

The wolf dodged, then started for
Julius.

'Woof 1 woof!" said the wolf.
Julius threw the shovel, then

started for the nearest tree.
The wolf kept him there for

hours. " ,
Duties were paid on 114 wolves

killed in Montana last year. For-ty-s- ix

mountain lions and 10,024

"THE VEILED
MYSTERY!'

Chapter No. 4

SICK WOLF BECAME WELL
Helena, Mont., Jan. 15, "Don't

fool with a wolf Just because he
looks thin and sick," advises Julius
Hendrickson of Hathaway.

Julius ought to know. He has
just climbed- - from a tree where a
wolf chased him.

A, wolf had been raiding stock
Julius set out poisoned meat.
'When he saw a scrawny wolf
foaming at the mouth, he thought
he had his poison victim. '

ed to complete the work at hand.
Proponents of the Norfolk idea

insist, that it offers a biritimate.
economical and expenditious way thirtieth member of the troop,

No. 13

"RUTH OF THE
ROCKIES"

of obtaining relief, at least in iso- - i this troop can only take in two
lated cases. Whether it could be more boys which will fill the troop.

coyotes were killed.
BUFFALO BILL'S

WILD WEST

Dominguez Must Die
Phoenix,' Ariz., Jan.. - 13.-i-The

state board of pardons and paroles
this afternoon refused to recom-
mend commutation of sentence for
Pedro Dominguez, under death
sentence, set for execution Janu

A Pawnee Bill's far east, a great Comin-g:-
feature. . . ,

Wallace Reid in "Sick Abed."
Bryant Washburn fn "Mrs. Tem

ary 14, in whose behalf the Mex-
ican, government- - had interceded.

Continuous From 2 IV M, to
. -- 11 P. M. Daily.

Pictures Start 2, 4:15, 5:30,
7:45, 9:45

Vodvil Starts 3:30, 7:00, 9:00

Offering Attractions cf Ex-

ceptional Merits

Refinement and Distinction

Go Where the Crowds Go

Dominguez was convicted of hav ple's Telegram."Coming:- -ing murdered a fellow minnr.

suites biiuji I II: c s
'
. K the sad plight of these 3,500,-00- 0

children does not appeal to the
sentimental side of .your nature
will you not, as a practical and pa-
triotic citizen, on the grounds of

! Ptriatism and Real Americanism,
help to save them In order that the
future Tealations between thoseeight European countries and

(America may be friendly, cordial
and peaceful."

The Mexican government's nlea Jan. 24. 25 and 2ft Marshall
Mary Roberts Rhineharfs "It's
Great Life." "

Robert Louis Stevensons "TreaNeilan's treat nroduetion MGo and
Get It." ure Island." :

was that Dominguez was a Mexi-
can citizen, and insane. The board
said it had evidence Dominguez
was born in Texas, was a resident
of the (United States and was not

Jan. 27 and 28 Annette Keller- - Rcbcrt Warwick In Thou ArtBroadway Could Not Show You Better Pictures, Nor More, Noted Stars Than You Can See Here man in "What women Love" the Man." . -
insane, and it saw no rennnn fnr
disturbing tho verdict of the court.Paramount Picture MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

' MONDAY AND TUESDAY
JESSE LASKY presents m--

BANNER BUILDING FIRE
i DOES $20,000 DAMAGE
! Greensboro, Jan. 15. Fire, dis-
covered in the basement of the Ban-nc- r

building at 4 o'clock yesterday
, morning, damaged the building to
the extent of possibly $20,000.

: The blaze started in the basement,
presumably in one of the basement
rooms used as storage places. It is

j not known what caused the fire, but
the theory of spontaneous combus-- .
tion .in cotton samples has been

ETHEL
CLAYTON

"SINS OF ROSANNE"
Don't miss this mystery-romanc- e of smugglers 'neath the Afric
moon. .You're keen for the thrills? You'll have your chance.
Adapted from the story "ROSANNE OZANNE." A fascinating
talc of Hearts and Diamonds.

ll'WU..ji im.ii ii.- - i.i.i.

atkttalM$fit. Weefc -

famiani 1 te 23.
auvauceu.Wednesday It's a Paramount Thursday

Adolph Zukor presents
BUND DETECTiyE

In spirit with sthe wisdom of Benjamin Frank-
lin, the nation will, on January 17th his birthday,
unite in a general effort toxtend and spread the '

tFPTT 1 TITHDT TDTl?H "tfpend $ess

Friday Realart Picture Saturday

? fALICE BRADY
inVThe New York Idea"
A sparkling comedy of marriage and divorce.
Easy comes, easy go that seems to be the
New York idea of marriage.

DONT MISS THIS ONE

gospel oi inriic. xno program exxenas over a one
week period and each day of that particular week,

is set aside to emphasize one particular phase of;
in "Frisky Mrs. Johnson"

From the famous play by Clyde Fitch
A MOST DELIGHTFUL STORY

tarn'' . ytrue thrift, as follows: Monday National Thrift :St(lw: . or Bank day; Tuesday, Budget day; Wednesday,',. .1'.... .tr...lTT: J ".'--"' Tn.. J "'.
MUSICAL
COMEDY Vaudeville Pictures

JN ationaj Lite insurance aay ; inursaay, uwn our nome aay ; u nuay,
Make a Will day; Saturday, Pay Your Bills Promptly day ; Sunday, Share "

' '
With Others day. ; '

The Salisbury Bank & Trust Company will heartily in the
movement for the nation's uplift, . And it urges you to co-oper- ate ioo by
"spending less than you earn."

.

:14: j

I . J jL. ....

BERT.' JACKSON
and nis "GIRLS OF TO-DA- Y?

JIM PEARL
Ncvclty Dancer

IDA HOWARD
Ecceatric Offering

FRED SIMPSON
of Minstrel Fame

3 HARMONY NUTS
The Harmony Boys - A. O. MANOR H

BERT JACKSON AND HIS "SEVEN t)ANCING GIRLS"
'

' SALISBUhV.N.C,- :

A. bullet fired Into hiseye 20years ago made A; O. Minor hllad'But fci ie still one of the most val-Qb- U

detecUves on thefticomondV police force becaux of tiememory for voices and luowledsfof exooka . .


